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RA's replaced at Pete Wright Residence Hall 
Kay Higgins, assistant director of 

Housing refused to discuss the inci- 
dent, except to give the official reason 
why the two were fired. "We can't 

Last  week,  the TCU   Housing   discuss the case except to say that they 

Earnest L. Perry 
Skiff Reporter  

Office appointed three new resident 
assistants for Pete Wright Residence 
Hall. The appointees replace two 
RA s who were fired and one that quit 
at the beginning of the semester. 

Jimmy Garcia and David Stier, 
sophomores who served as Freshman 
Program Advisers and sophomore 
John Hanson from Tom Brown re- 
placed Steve Pelham and Boh De- 
haven . 

were terminated because they didn't 
show professionalism in performing 
the duties expected of them," said 
Higgins. 

Higgins said that Pelham did not 
attend required RA training sessions, 
and Dehaven arrived six hours late. 
Neither student called their super- 
visors, Higgins said. 

Bobby Schindler, who also missed 
training but called to say he would be 

Grissom, Papa 
not suspended 
Grant McGinnis 
Skiff Reporter  

Rumors circulating the TCU cam- 
pus about the suspension of two 
Horned Frog basketball players are 
false, according to Sports Information 
Director Glen Stone. 

Greg Grissom and Tony Papa sur- 
rendered to police last week after a 
warrant was issued for their arrest. 
The two players are suspects in a case 
involving the theft of a radar detector 
from an automobile. The alleged inci- 
dent took place on Jan. 21 in the 2800 
block of Lackland Road. 

According to Stone, there is a possi- 

bility that Grissom and .Papa will be 
held out of action if and when charges 
are made in the case. Stone said that 
being held out of action is not the 
same as being suspended from the 
team. 

Grissom earned his first start of the 
season last Friday in Houston as the 
Horned FYogs upset the Cougars, 85- 
80. The 6-foot-ll center scored 8 
points, including four crucial free- 
throws during the last minute of play. 
Papa has seen only spot duty this 
season. 

Both Papa and Grissom practiced 
with the team Monday afternoon at 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

WORLD MONITOR 

World 
Medical care temporarily replaces fighting 

CORAL V1EJO, El Salvador (AP)- Rebels and government forces 
have put aside the civil war for a day to let legions of medical work- 
ers bring the battle against childhood disease to hamlets that rarely 

see a doctor. 
About 3,200 medical teams spread across the country Sunday in a 

one-day effort to immunize 400.0(H) children under the age of 5 
against'polio, whooping cough, tetanus, diptheria and measles. 

"Last year, more children (in El Salvador) died from not being 
immunized against six diseases than in all the fighting and political 
assassinations" in this country's civil war, said the executive director 
of UNICEF, James Grant, who came to Coral Viejo for the cam- 

paign, iii 
Human rights groups recorded 3,418 war-related deaths among 

non-combatants, soldiers and rebels in 1984. 
There were no figures on the number immunized, but phone calls 

to scattered towns indicated the drive took place without incident. 
Follow-up vaccinations are set for March and April. The vaccination 
campaign is sponsored by the Health Ministry, the World Health 

Organization and UNICEF. 
In Coral Viejo, children dressed in their Sunday best for the vac- 

cinations. Some residents said Sunday was the first time a doctor 
ever had visited them and that many of the children had never be- 

fore seen a physician. 

Nation 
Eastern Airlines seeks credit extension 

MIAMI (AP- Eastern Airlines, in technical default on $2.5 billion 
in debts will resume negotiations Monday for labor contracts to 
complete an operations plan demanded by its creditors, a company 

spokesman says. 
The carrier  in negotiations last week, failed to reach final agree- 

ments with three unions representing 20,000 of its 37,000 workers. 
Eastern on Friday asked its 60 lenders, headed by Chase Manhat- 

tan Bank, to extend a deadline for submitting a profitable operating 
plan for 1985 by two months, giving the airline time to reach agree- 

ment with the unions. . 
The Miami-based carrier went into technical default at midnight 

Thursday. Lenders wanted Eastern to produce the profits plan for 
1985, including agreements with the unions, before extending terms 
on loan and leasing agreements totaling $2.5 billion. 

Ken Mills a Chase spokesman, said he was unsure which unions 
would return to talks Monday, but said all three would be involved 

as the week went on. 

Outside 
A chance of snow in the west and rain, possibly mixed with snow, 

in the east Tuesday. No precipitation Wednesday or Thursday. Con- 
tinued cold. Lows'in the mid teens west to lower 20s east. Highs in 

he mid 20s west to mid 30s east. 

absent, quit the staff after being asked 
to write five six-page papers on RA 
topics that were discussed in the 
training sessions. 

During the time the Housing Office 
was searching for replacements, the 
residence hall had a staff of three-Jon 
Reid, the hall director and two RA's. 

There was one RA on the third 
floor, and one on the second. Ordi- 
narily, there are two RAs on each floor 
of Pete Wright. The hall director's 
apartment is on the first floor. Reid 
said that there were problems at the 
beginning of the semester. The staff 

Raw sewage 
opponents 
skeptical 

PALESTINE, Texas (AP)- Oppo- 
nents to the dumping of raw sewage in 
Trinity River by the city of Dallas are 
skeptical of the city's motives for with- 
drawing an application for a 30- 
million-gallon discharge. 

They say the move is only a lull in 
the battle while Dallas city officials 
revamp their strategy for the dis- 
charges. 

"Raw sewage is raw sewage. You 
can put makeup on it, but it still looks 
pretty ugly," said Rep. Cliff Johnson, 
D-Palestine. "I think they're going to 
try to do a much better public rela- 
tions job before they try this again." 

Applications on file with the water 
commission show the discharge is 
only the first of a series that could add 
nearly 2 billion gallons of raw Dallas 
sewage into the Trinity over the next 
year. 

The city has said it needs to release 
the untreated waste while the city's 
central treatment plant is being up- 
graded to meet federal standards. 

After the Texas Department of 
Health, the Texas Department of 
Parks and Wildlife and a number of 
lawmakers from areas downstream 
from Dallas objected to the permit. 
The water commission scheduled a 
hearing Monday in Austin. 

Larry Soward, chief hearing ex- 
aminer for the water commission, was 
told by an assistant city attorney Fri- 
day that Dallas would withdraw its 
application. 

"He said they plan to show up at the 
hearing and withdraw their applica- 
tion for the sewage discharge," com- 
mission spokesman Tom Milligan told 
the Palestine Herald-Press. "Of 
course they can reapply whenever 
they want to." 

Despite the opposition, water com- 
missioners indicated that they were 
going to approve the discharge, an 
announcement that provoked a threat 
to disband the commission from state 
Sen. Chet Edwards, D-Duncanville. 

TCU bad weather policy 
The University's general plan is to re- 
main open and to provide educational 
and related services despite bad 
weather, with students and personnel 
making their plans accordingly. 

If weather conditions become so se- 
vere that it is necessary to cancel clas- 
ses and/or close offices, efforts will be 
made to notify students, faculty and 
staff at the earliest possible time. 

The decision to cancel classes and/ 
or close offices will be made through 
the office of the chancellor or his rep- 
resentative . . . usually by 6a.m. for 
day classes and offices and 3 p.m. for 
evening and special courses. 

The News Service will be responsi- 
ble for making all public announce- 
ments to radio, television and news- 
papers regarding changes because of 
weather conditions. 

If classes are cancelled, many facili- 
ties will remain open. These include 
residence halls, cafeterias, Health 
Center, library, Computer Center, 
Rickel Building and campus police. 
Emergency crews will be on duty to 
keep essential facilities and equip- 
ment operating. 

had to work overtime, but overall 
things were normal in the hall. 

Pelham and Dehaven said that they 
missed the RA training sessions be- 
cause of car trouble. Pelham said, 
"The main reason the university gave 
for firing us was not calling to tell 
them about my car trouble. It didn't 
show professionalism on my part." 

"We both feel that our termination 
was too harsh of a punishment for an 
offense such as this. But, I guess the 
university had to make an example of 
someone. So, I guess it had to be us," 
said Dehaven. 

Schindler said he missed RA train- 
ing because of dental work done two 
days before he was scheduled to re- 
turn. "I had four wisdom teeth pulled, 
and I didn't know if I could be back in 
time for training. I called Jon Reid 
(Pete Wright Hall Director) and told 
him my situation. He told me there 
was no problem. When I returned 
Sunday-a day before the doctor said I 
could travel-I was informed I had to 
meet with Kay Higgins (from Housing 
Office) on Monday," said Schindler. 

Schindler said that in his meeting 
with Higgins, he was informed that 
because he missed the meeting he 

would have to do the papers. He said 
he refused to do the papers, because 
other RA's had missed the training 
session and didn't have to do papers. 

Each of the RA's had individual 
meeting with Higgins on Jan. 21. De- 
haven was terminated on that day, 
and Pelham was releived of his duties 
two days later. All had moved out of 
the hall and into a residence off cam- 
pus by the end of the week. 

One of the big disappointments the 
former RA's said they experienced 
was the lack of support from Reid. 
"When I called and told him about my 

 See Personnel, Page 5 

Residents, administration views 
differ on campus lighting 
Karen Anderson 
skiff Regorter  

Women are frightened enough 
to go out and buy guns for protec- 
tion. Stun Guns are a new market 
item. Students say they are afraid 
of whatever is out there lurking in 
the dark. 

According to Waits and Sherley 
Hall residents, the lack of lighting 
is a point of contention between 
students and administration. 

"We've always complained ab- 
out the lighting. It isn't any good, 
there are too many trees." said 
Waits resident Pam Shephard. 

"It's too dark outside," said 
Sherley Hall resident, Lanelle 
Speights. "I don't have a gun, so 
when I do go out it's in a group." 

"When I leave the Moudy 
(building) to go home, I run. Be- 
tween Ed Landreth and Waits, it is 
dark," Audrey Carter, another 
Sherley resident said. 

Although the students do not 
like the lighting situation, the 

! administration does not see it as a 
problem on the TCU campus. 

"The campus is pretty well light- 
ed. We added more lights on the 
east side of the campus, by the Mil- 
ler Speech and Hearing Clinic last 
month. New lights were put on the 
Rickel Building in mid-October." 
Dean of Students Libby Proffer 
said. 

In the past eight years, the cam- 
pus has spent one-half million dol- 
lars on lighting. Proffer said. 

"As of today we have no plans for 
more lighting. I'm out here reg- 
ularly at night and I think it is well 
lit," Proffer said. "But that doesn't 
mean we aren't going to do any- 
thing else. 

"The University has been con- 
cerned about the need for protec- 
tion for the last eight to 10 years," 
Proffer said. "I hope people don't 

. think we waited until a body was 
found to improve lighting." 

A committee, made up of mem- 
bers of the House of Student Rep- 
resentatives; Bob Haubold, the 
director of the physical plant; 
Charles Beneze, assistant dean of 

students; Oscar Stewart, TCU s 
chief of police; Howard Wible, vice 
chancellor for student and adminis- 
trative services; and Dean Proffer, 
makes an annual walking inspec- 
tion of the campus to determine 
where lighting is needed. 

"This annual tour comes when 
the students (from the House) are 
ready, and they haven't said any- 
thing yet." said Wible. 

Pathways are lighted and some 
lights were added around some 
university owned apartments, Wi- 
ble said. 

Lighting new areas can cost from 
$20,000 to $30,000 depending on 
the kind of lighting, he added. 

"You can't just light up the entire 
campus. It would be a tremendous 
cost to the university. We don't 
have that kind of money to do it," 
said Wible. 

Sometimes donors will give 
money for lights, such as the nark- 
ing lot lights by Dan Rogei s , .all, 
said Wible. He added liiat the 
House helped pay for the lights by 
Worth Hills. 

Keila Goode and Terri Bruch walk cautiously near Ed Landreth Hall. Although lights Ihave been placed near 
Waits Hall, areas near Ed Landreth Hall remain dark. PHOTO BY KRISTI WASHBURN  
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OPINION 
l 
I Good old days 
r not so different 

By Duane Bidwell 

There is no monolithic trend toward greater 
student conservativism, according to the 
UCLA and American Council on Education 
survey of college freshmen. The survey also 
indicated that freshman political views are 
more liberal than in the past. 

"Right," I said when I read it. "Sure." 
Obviously, the survey wasn't taken at TCU. 

Turning over in bed that night, I saw a man. 
He looked like a smiling TCU alumnus, dres- 
sed in a business suit. "Who are you?" I asked. 

"Hello! I'm the Ghost of TCU Past," he 
said. "I've come to show you TCU as it was." I 
hadn't been drinking, so I don't know why I 
was hallucinating. 

Sober or not, I was soon standing in the 
lobby of Brachman Hall. There was a 1974 
calendar on the wall. The lazy smell of mari- 
juana taunted my nostrils. "This was when 
there was still a radical faction. Some people 
still cared about the war in Vietnam." 

"Wow," I sighed. "This is different." On 
the desk was a stack of old "Horned Frogs," 
TCU's annual. Pages of "Ban the Bra" pro- 
tests, sit-ins at the student center, and guys 
with long hair flipped before my eyes. 

i stared at the wall and grinned. "So this is 
what it was really like, huh?" 

"No," he said. "I used to think so. But only a 
minority of students were involved." He pul- 
led some papers out of his briefcase, showing 
me red, white, and blue armbands that stu- 
dents wore to show support for Nixon. Libby 
Proffer banned rock concerts from campus. 
The administration refused to let Jane Fonda 
speak. There was an editorial on the lack of 
student involvement. "Students don't care 
enough," it said. 

"Things haven't changed," observed my 
guide. "We only remember the radicals." 

"Are you sure?" ' 
"Take a look," he said. "Here's a friend of 

mine." Another spirit was standing next to 
me, looking remarkably like Chancellor 
Tucker. 

"Let me guess," I said. "You're the Ghost of 
TCU Present." 

"No," said the Tucker look-alike. "We don't 
have space for him. Besides, you already 
know about the preppy present. I'm the 
Ghost of TCU Future." 

Before I could draw a breath I was in the 
1990s, looking at TCU as I never thought it 
would look. Reed Hall, haven for liberal arts, 
was gone. 

"This is our engineering school," said my 
guide, "and this is the new addition to the 
business school. The geology department has 
its own new facilities over there by the 
chapel." 

"Where did you get all of this?" I asked. "It 
looks like a trade school." 

"Ex-students who made it big in the real 
world gave us the money," nodded the ghost 
of Tucker. "They want TCU to turn out suc- 
cessful people. They were more involved than 
today's students." 

"What do you mean?" 
"Back in the '80s students cared more. The 

campus went all out for Hunger Week. Stu- 
dents 10 years ago cared about the world. 
Why, a poll of 1984 freshmen showed that 
two-thirds of them wanted nuclear disarma- 
ment. They didn't want more military spend- 
ing. They supported legalized abortion. Stu- 
dents in the '80s were so liberal, and they 
weren't afraid to show it. Students today don't 
care. They just want to make money." 

"That's not the way I remember it," I said. 
"But it's true," said Tucker. "Spread the 

news. The '80s were the good old days of 
student participation, when they did things to 
help the world." 

I remembered my trip to the 1970s. "No- 
thing ever changes, does it?" I asked. 

"Peace," he said, holding up his fingers in 
the victory symbol. 

Bidwell is a freshman journalism major 
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Today's students deserve a chance 
It happens periodically that certain individuals of a past 

era take time from their daily routines to point out and 
examine the short-comings of the more recent crop of 

young adults. 

This year's national survey of attitudes of college fresh- 

men gave many the ammunition they needed for yet 

another barrage of criticism aimed at today's youth 

The study, which was conducted by UCLA and the 
American Council on Education, found that 68 percent of 
college freshmen listed financial well-being as a top prior- 
ity and a primary reason for attending college. Topping 
the list was the goal to be an authority in their chosen 

field. A tally of the scores revealed that today's students 
have no desire to be mediocre. 

These values seem to be particularly offensive to Amer- 
icans who attended college during the Vietnam era of the 

late '60s and early 70s. Ironically it may be their past 

actions that are directly responsible for the shift in be- 

havior, values and goals of current college students. 

Today's young people grew up viewing nightly news 

coverage of street violence and student protests. They 
witnessed a culture whose ultimate remedy for social 
injustice was to drop out of society. It seems evident to 

these students that tearing down universities and 
preaching "free-love" failed to provide society with any 
long-term positive results. 

People currently tend to perceive college students as 

being overly materialistic and uncaring about the welfare 
of others. Today's college students are no more tolerant of 
injustice or less sensitive to human suffering than pre- 
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vious generations. It may appear that there are no causes 

being fought because there is an absence of angry youth 
on parade. There are concerns, but young people of the 

'80s confront problems in a more reserved manner. They 

use knowledge and strategy rather than the violence and 

force tried in the past. 
Those that question the compassion of today's students 

need to go no further than TCU's campus to see the kind 

of positive changes young people are working toward. 
An all-campus effort was organized to provide several 

thousand dollars of relief for famine victims. There have 
been continual student projects to help fund research for 
Muscular Dystrophy and the Heart Association. Students 
have given their time and effort to the United Way, 
non-partisan voter registration, UNICEF, blood drives, 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters and Loaves and Fishes. This 

is a partial listing of causes TCU students where involved 

in last semester. No doubt, this kind of volunteerism can 

he found on college campuses across America. 
It is now another generation's turn at attempting to 

lessen the ills of this world. If people are able to look past 
the pocket calculators and hutton-down collars, they will 

see a generation, respecting their own abilities and pre- 

pared to offer a hand. 

But, in addition these young people must also be 
allowed their inalienable right to pursue happiness even if 
it takes the form of designer clothes. Personal expression 

is essential to all generations. 
It is too early to judge whose method will prove more 

effective, hut there is one certainty. The times, it 

appears, they are a changin'. 
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Billboards urge safety 

TYLER, Texas (AP)- The Texas Depart- 
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retarda- 
tion is hoping to cut down on drunken driving 
by taking a cue-and a few well-chosen verses- 
from Burma Shave. 

The agency has put up two sets of roadside 
jingles like those popularized from 1925 to 
1963 by Burma Shave, but with a generally 
heavier message for drivers in Smith County, 
said community coordinator Deeann 
McFadden. 

One set of signs says: 
"It's best for 
One who hits 
The bottle 
To let another 
Use the throttle." 
McFadden said it costs about $375 to put up 

a series of signs. Two sets have been erected 
so far with donations from community groups. 

The slogans are taken from Burma Shave 
signs promoting highway safety in the 1940s 
and 1950s, like this classic from 1959: 

"Drinking drivers 
Nothing worse 
They put 
The quart 
Before the hearse." 
The earliest jingles were strictly for adver- 

tising. But in 1939, the company began to 
urge highway safety in a campaign started by 
Burma Shave founder Clinton Odell. 

Holly fans 'Rave On' 

CLEAR LAKE, Iowa (AP)- Poodle skirts 
swirled and siicked-back hair shone in the 
spotlight as the rock 'n' rollers stepped back 
into the 1950s for the seventh annual tribute 
to Buddy Holly. 

Tin a Buddy Holly fan and I'm going to be 
here every year," said Dave Harvey, a Briton 
who was one of the more than 2,500 people 
attending the Holly tribute Saturday night in 
the Surf Ballroom. 

Holly died in a 1959 airplane crash near 
here. 

"I've been into the '50s since 1968, when 
Buddy Holly was still charting with hits (in 
England), said Harvey, a railroad worker and 
disc jockey. "It was the clean-cut image era. 
Kids didn't smoke pot. They were playing 
around the street corners but they weren't 
mugging old ladies." 
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CHEERS & JEERS 

Cheers and Jeers is a weekly feature in 
which all members of TCU's campus 
are invited to express their opinions. 
Cheers and Jeers should be delivered 
to the Skiff Room 291S of the Moudy 
Communication Building. 

Submissions will be edited for taste 
and accuracy. 

Advanced Jeers to Spring Break sche- 
duling. It's too late. 

Cheers to the financial aid office for 
staying open during the lunch hour so 

students would be able to stop by. 

Jeers to Reagan for cutting domestic 
spending again and increasing de- 
fense spending, again. 

Cheers to the snowball fight between 

Milton Daniel and Sherley Hall, it was 
a lot of fun and the best team won. 

Jeers to lower gasoline prices. Big 
deal, the roads are too icy to drive on. 

Cheers to TCU for closing Thursday 
and Friday.The driving conditions 
were hazardous, plus we needed a 
mini-break. 

Jeers to the Snack Bar for attempting 
to close earlier than posted hours. 

Cheers to Mr. and Mrs. W.A.'Tex" 

Moncrief Jr. for their $2 million en- 

dowment to TCU, (even if "Tex" did 
graduate from UT). 

Jeers to the students who continue to 
litter the campus with paper cups and 
old newspapers. 
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OPINION 
{ 
I Good old days 
r not so different 

By Duane Bidwell 

There is no monolithic trend toward greater 
student conservativism, according to the 
UCLA and American Council on Education 
survey of college freshmen. The survey also 
indicated that freshman political views are 
more liberal than in the past. 

"Right," I said when I read it. "Sure." 
Obviously, the survey wasn't taken at TCU. 

Turning over in bed that night, I saw a man. 
He looked like a smiling TCU alumnus, dres- 
sed in a business suit. "Who are you?" I asked. 

"Hello! I'm the Ghost of TCU Past," he 
said. "I've come to show you TCU as it was." I 
hadn't been drinking, so I don't know why I 
was hallucinating. 

Sober or not, I was soon standing in the 
lobby of Brachman Hall. There was a 1974 
calendar on the wall. The lazy smell of mari- 
juana taunted my nostrils. "This was when 
there was still a radical faction. Some people 
still cared about the war in Vietnam." 

"Wow," I sighed. "This is different." On 
the desk was a stack of old "Horned Frogs," 
TCU's annual. Pages of "Ban the Bra" pro- 
tests, sit-ins at the student center, and guys 
with long hair flipped before my eyes. 

I stared at the wall and grinned. "So this is 
what it was really like, huh?" 

"No, "he said. "I used to think so. But only a 
minority of students were involved." He pul- 
led some papers out of his briefcase, showing 
me red, white, and blue armbands that stu- 
dents wore to show support for Nixon. Libby 
Proffer banned rock concerts from campus. 
The administration refused to let Jane Fonda 
speak. There was an editorial on the lack of 
student involvement. "Students don't care 
enough," it said. 

"Things haven't changed," observed my 
guide. "We only remember the radicals." 

"Are you sure?" * 
"Take a look," he said. "Here's a friend of 

mine." Another spirit was standing next to 
me, looking remarkably like Chancellor 
Tucker. 

"Lei me guess," I said. "You're the Ghost of 
TCU Present." 

"No," said the Tucker look-alike. "We don't 
have space for him. Besides, you already 
know about the preppy present. I'm the 
Ghost of TCU Future." 

Before I could draw a breath I was in the 
1990s, looking at TCU as I never thought it 
would look. Reed Hall, haven for liberal arts, 
was gone. 

"This is our engineering school," said my 
guide, "and this is the new addition to the 
business school. The geology department has 
its own new facilities over there by the 
chapel." 

"Where did you get all of this?" I asked. "It 
looks like a trade school." 

"Ex-students who made it big in the real 
world gave us the money," nodded the ghost 
of Tucker. "They want TCU to turn out suc- 
cessful people. They were more involved than 
today's students." 

"What do you mean?" 
"Back in the '80s students cared more. The 

campus went all out for Hunger Week. Stu- 
dents 10 years ago cared about the world. 
Why, a poll of 1984 freshmen showed that 
two-thirds of them wanted nuclear disarma- 
ment. They didn't want more military spend- 
ing. They supported legalized abortion. Stu- 
dents in the '80s were so liberal, and they 
weren't afraid to show it. Students today don't 
care. They just want to make money. ' 

"That's not the way I remember it," I said. 
"But it's true," said Tucker. "Spread the 

news. The '80s were the good old days of 
student participation, when they did things to 
help the world." 

I remembered my trip to the 1970s. "No- 
thing ever changes, does it?" I asked. 

"Peace," he said, holding up his fingers in 
the victory symbol. 

Bidwell is a freshman journalism major 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS 
HMY... 

Today's students deserve a chance 
It happens periodically that certain individuals of a past 

era take time from their daily routines to point out and 
examine the short-comings of the more recent crop of 

young adults. 

This year's national survey of attitudes of college fresh- 

men gave many the ammunition they needed for yet 
another barrage of criticism aimed at today's youth 

The study, which was conducted by UCLA and the 
American Council on Education, found that 68 percent of 
college freshmen listed financial well-being as a top prior- 
ity and a primary reason for attending college. Topping 
the list was the goal to be an authority in their chosen 
field. A tally of the scores revealed that today's students 
have no desire to be mediocre. 

These values seem to be particularly offensive to Amer- 

icans who attended college during the Vietnam era of the 

late '60s and early 70s. Ironically it may be their past 

actions that are directly responsible for the shift in be- 

havior, values and goals of current college students. 

Today's young people grew up viewing nightly news 

coverage of street violence and student protests. They 

witnessed a culture whose ultimate remedy for social 
injustice was to drop out of society. It seems evident to 

these students that tearing down universities and 
preaching "free-love" failed to provide society with any 
long-term positive results. 

Feople currently tend to perceive college students as 
being overly materialistic and uncaring about the welfare 

of others. Today's college students are no more tolerant of 
injustice or less sensitive to human suffering than pre- 

BLOOM COUNTY 

vious generations. It may appear that there are no causes 
being fought because there is an absence of angry youth 

on parade. There are concerns, but young people of the 
'80s confront problems in a more reserved manner. They 

use knowledge and strategy rather than the violence and 

force tried in the past. 

Those that question the compassion of today's students 

need to go no further than TCU's campus to see the kind 

of positive changes young people are working toward. 
An all-campus effort was organized to provide several 

thousand dollars of relief for famine victims. There have 
beencontinual student projects to help fund research for 
Muscular Dystrophy and the Heart Association. Students 
have given their time and effort to the United Way, 

non-partisan voter registration, UNICEF, blood drives, 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters and Loaves and Fishes. This 

is a partial listing of causes TCU students where involved 

in last semester. No doubt, this kind of volunteerism can 

be found on college campuses across America. 
It is now another generation's turn at attempting to 

lessen the ills of this world. If people are able to look past 
the pocket calculators and button-down collars, they will 

see a generation, respecting their own abilities and pre- 

pared to offer a hand. 
But, in addition these young people must also be 

allowed their inalienable right to pursue happiness even if 
it takes the form of designer clothes. Personal expression 

is essential to all generations. 
It is too early to judge whose method will prove more 

effective, but there is one certainty. The times, it 

appears, they are a changin'. 

by Berke Breathed 
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CHEERS & JEERS 

Cheers and Jeers is a weekly feature in 
which all members of TCU's campus 
are invited to express their opinions. 
Cheers and Jeers should be delivered 
to the Skiff'Room 291S of the Moudy 
Communication Building. 

Submissions will be edited for taste 
and accuracy. 

LITES 

Billboards urge safety 

TYLER, Texas (AP>- The Texas Depart- 
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retarda- 
tion is hoping to eut down on drunken driving 
by taking a eue-and a few well-chosen verses- 
from Burma Shave. 

The agency has put up two sets of roadside 
jingles like those popularized from 1925 to 
1963 by Burma Shave, but with a generally 
heavier message for drivers in Smith County, 
said community coordinator Deeann 
McFadden. 

One set of signs says: 
"It's best for 
One who hits 
The bottle 
To let another 
Use the throttle." 
McFadden said it costs about S375 to put up 

a series of signs. Two sets have been erected 
so far with donations from community groups. 

The slogans are taken from Burma Shave 
signs promoting highway safety in the 1940s 
and 1950s, like this classic from 1959: 

"Drinking drivers 
Nothing worse 
They put 
The quart 
Before the hearse." 
The earliest jingles were strictly for adver- 

tising. But in 1939, the company began to 
urge highway safety in a campaign started by 
Burma Shave founder Clinton Odell. 

Holly fans 'Rave On' 

CLEAR LAKE, Iowa (APV- Poodle skirts 
swirled and siicked-back hair shone in the 
spotlight as the rock 'n' rollers stepped back 
into the 1950s for the seventh annual tribute 
to Buddy Holly. 

"I'm a Buddy Holly fan and I'm going to be 
here every year," said Dave Harvey, a Briton 
who was one of the more than 2,500 people 
attending the Holly tribute Saturday night in 
the Surf Ballroom. 

Holly died in a 1959 airplane crash near 
here. 

"I've been into the '50s since 1968, when 
Buddy Holly was still charting with hits (in 
England)," said Harvey, a railroad worker and 
disc jockey. "It was the clean-cut image era. 
Kids didn't smoke pot. They were playing 
around the street corners but they weren't 
mugging old ladies." 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication 
produced by the Texas Christian University 
journalism department and published Tues- 
day through Friday of the semester year, ex- 
cept for review and finals weeks. Views ex- 
pressed herein are solely those of the staff and 
contributors. Unsigned editorials represent 
staff consensus and signed editorials are the 
opinions of the writers. The TCU Daily Skiff is 
a member of The Associated Press. The Skiff 
is located in Room 291S of the Moudy Com- 
munication Building, Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, Fort Worth, Texas 76129. 

Editor in Chief   Gary Hicks 

News Editor   Cheryl Phillips 
Assignments Editor  W. Robert Padgett 
Managing Editor    Erin O'Donnell 
Editorial Page Editor   Sharon Jones 
Sports Page Editor      Grant McGinnis 
Contributing Editor     Earnest L. Perry 
Au Courant Editor   Rob Thomas 
Photo Editor   Donna Lemons 
Staff Reporter  Cathy Chapman 
Staff Reporter   Stephanie Cherry 
Copyeditor    Martin Coleman 
Copyeditor  Michele Razor 
Chief Photographer    Julieanne Miller 
Staff Photographer   Dan Petersen 
Staff Illustrator  Todd Camp 

Ad Manager    Michael H. Martel 

Faculty Adviser   Rita Wolf 
Production Supervisor   Steve Brite 

Advanced Jeers to Spring Break sche- 
duling. It's too late. 

Cheers to the financial aid office for 
staying open during the lunch hour so 

students would be able to stop by. 

Jeers to Reagan for cutting domestic 
spending again and increasing de- 
fense spending, again. 

Cheers to the snowball fight between 

Milton Daniel and Sherley Hall, it was 
a lot of fun and the best team won. 

Jeers to lower gasoline prices. Big 
deal, the roads are too icy to drive on. 

Cheers to TCU for closing Thursday 

and Friday. The driving conditions 
were hazardous, plus we needed a 
mini-break. 

Jeers to the Snack Bar for attempting 
to close earlier than posted hours. 

Cheers to Mr. and Mrs. W.A.'Tex" 

Moncrief Jr. for their $2 million en- 

dowment to TCU, (even if "Tex" did 
graduate from UT). 

Jeers to the students who continue to 
litter the campus with paper cups and 
old newspapers. 
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Music professor releases 
first classical album 
Linda Coon 
Skiff Reporter 

Andreas Klein, a music professor at TCU, has recorded his first classical music album, which will soon be ava 
PHOTO BY DONNA LEMONS 

ilable to students in the bookstore. 

Local talent has arrived in the form 
of Andreas Klein, a TCU music pro- 
fessor who has recently recorded his 
first album. The album will become 
available to students in the University 
Bookstore within a week or two. 

The album, titled, "24 Preludes by- 
Chopin," is a repertoire of classical 
piano pieces by Chopin, a 19th- 
century Polish composer. Klein said 
he chose the pieces because he played 
them well, and because he wanted to 
choose a repertoire that would be 
well-known and pleasant to listen to. 

Klein said that the recording of the 
album was done under unusual cir- 
cumstances; it was recorded in a 
church in Switzerland late one night 
last summer. Klein said that he could 
not start recording until 9 p.m. be- 
cause he had to wait until the traffic 
had died down and the nightly church 
bells had stopped ringing. 

Klein said that recording has made 
it harder for performers because peo- 
ple now expect complete perfection. 

"People might be disappointed by a 
concert after hearing my recording 
because 1 can't duplicate myself 
. . . there are going to be variations," 
Klein said. 

He said that it is very important in 
the music business to have recorded 
an album. He said that it was not so 
much an indication of talent,  but 

rather a matter of prestige. Klein also 
said that an album is a good way for a 
performer to advertise for prospective 
concert promoters. 

Klein plays only classical music. He 
said that he doesn't think that other 
types of music aren't valuable, but 
that he saw more profound structure 
and craftsmanship in classical music 
than in pop music. 

Klein said that the long length of 
time that classical music has lasted 
shows its worth. 

"If the music was bad, it wouldn't 
have lasted so long," he said. "Pop 
music is not made to last. They want 
to make a statement now." 

Klein said that the main reason 
many people don't appreciate classic- 
al music is that they are not intro- 
duced to it through their parents or 
school. 

"A majority of people are brought 
up with music serving as background 
noise. Classical music requires more 
concentration from the listener," he 
said. 

Klein said that another reason for 
most people's disinterest in classical 
music is that traditionally it has been 
reserved for the upper class. Accord- 
ing to Klein, it originated with the 
aristocracy. It was originally played 
for the king and his court and only 
much later was it accessible to other 
people. Even then, only the rich 
could afford to go to the concerts. 
Klein said that many people still are 
intimidated by classical concerts. 

Acknowledged gay opposes Fielding, 
runs for Dallas City Council office 

DALLAS (AP>- Bill Nelson is mak- 
ing Dallas political history. He is the 
first acknowledged gay to run for city- 
council. 

In fact, he is the first acknowledged 
homosexual to run for any major poli- 
tical post in Dallas. 

Nelson says he doesn't have the un- 
divided support of the gay community 
and he has been unable to obtain the 
services of a professional political con- 
sultant. 

He says his first bid for public office 
will be an uphill battle and he isn't 
counting on the gay vote to win. 

"That is not my intention. That is 
not possible in District 2," he told the 
Dallas Times Herald. 

He is running against incumbent 
Councilman Paul Pickling, who also 
faces opposition from Lori Palmer, a 
longtime neighborhood activist; Joe 
May, a Hispanic businessman; and 
Jack Burden, a used car lot manager. 

Homosexuals are estimated to 
make up about 20 percent of the 
population in the 125.000-resident 
district. The district also includes 
many blacks and llispanics. 

Nelson, who owns two antique 
stores and some rental property, says 
his background as a gay activist has 
taught him the consensus-building 
skills a councilman needs. 

But he admits he has problems in 
gaining support within the gay com- 
munity. 

"We are too diverse. There are 
members of the gay community who 
think that my openness about my 
lifestyle and Insistence On gay rights is 
too aggressive," he -said. 

Said Fielding: "The gay community 
in Dallas was the only one in Texas 
that voted for Konald Reagan for pres- 
ident. That should tell you some- 
thing. It's a conservative group of 
people." 

Observers say that some members 
ol the homosexual community may 
not back Nelson because he supports 
a gay rights ordinance for Dallas, an 
issue expected to be a centerpiece of 
his campaign. 

Nelson is one of the first council 
candidates to set up a headquarters 
and begin organizing volunteer 
workers. 

He is expected to gain the endorse- 
ment of the Gay Political Caucus, 
according to caucus director Rick 
Stubbs. But the endorsement could 
be a mixed blessing. 

"In the black community that is a 
no-no . . . and (also) in the Hispanic, 
community, said Robert Medrano, a 
member of the Dallas school board 
and brother of former councilman 
Ricardo Medrano, who won the gay 
alliance endorsement in his unsuc- 
cessful bid for re-election two years 
ago. 
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RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING. PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 
W BERRY. ACROSS FROM KINGS LI- 
QUOR 926-7891 

76 RENAULT LeCAR 

Newly rebuilt engine, 4-speed hatchback 
Very reliable, economical $1,200 923- 
9220 

Debbie Bard and Kathy Hale, resident assistants in Sherley Hall, sled down an embankment on a Mariott food tray 
during a snowball fight Friday.  PHOTO BY JULIEANNE M. MILLER   

VERY UNUSUAL 

TUTORING FOR GSP TEST 

For media writing and copyeditir 
$5/hr Sharon Dooley 763-518! 

! classes 

Ornate antique piano  Good condition 
very pretty $400 923-9220 

POETRY PUBLISHED, COPYRIGHTED 

Free information sent  731-9127 

PAPA GUIDOS 

New Italian restaurant, Belaire Dr South, 
Bryant Irvin Road, needs waitresses im- 
mediately 732-2198 

MITTENWALD VIOLA 

15 75 inches Excellent student instrument 
$3,000 Call Greg at 995-0728 (work) or 
267-9603 (home) 

CONDOMINIUM FOR LEASE 

Beautiful 1 -1, WBFP, security system, mic- 
rowave. W/D. ceiling fan, etc Excellent 
location' $400/month 336-7925 or 294- 
4988 

BABYSITTING 

Grandmother will babysit   Needs trans- 
portation 870-1357 

CHILD CARE STAFF 

School age children 6 30-8 30 am , 2 30- 
6pm, one or both times Full time accrues 
benefits Near Seminary and Granbury Rd 
924-2538 

NEW NATIONAL FRATERNITY 

Starting at TCU Interested in creating a 
quality fraternity from the ground floor? Call 
274-6402 after 6pm 

<|pMo 

Help 
give 
babies 
the     Hi 
advantage 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
BIPTH DtffCIS FOUNDATIONS 

HIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER 

FULLTIME PAY, PART-TIME HOURS 

Earn realistically $250-$450/wk. working 
evenings and weekends as a marketing 
rep for a young and growing marketing 
firm Dynamic personality and reliable 
transportation a must 292-7701 before 1 

p m 

SECRETARIAL/WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICES 

Business, student or personal   South 
Arlington. 478-5409 

PARTY!! 

With Astounding Sounds Mobile Sound 
System and DJ Great for any party Very 
affordable rates 293-7648 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE 
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE 
CARD 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS FROM 
KINGS LIQUOR, 926-7891 

TUTORING 

Professional tutoring for English courses 
Call 926-4525 

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER 

Sharp PA-1000, new condition, many fea- 
tures. $200 923-9220 

ADULT FEMALES: EARN $10 PER HOUR 

Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine 
needs simulated palients for student doc- 
tors March 7, 1985, 9:00- 11 00 a.m.. Su- 
pervision by physician with nurse, free 
physical examination Call 735-2440 for in- 
formation 

ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING 
GET THAT AWESOME TAN 

YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED WITH 
OUR MID-WINTER INCREDIBLE SPECIAL! 

WE GUARANTEE YOU A TAN WITH 7 HALF-HOUR 
TANNING SESSIONS COMPLETED IN 14 DAYS 

LIVING WITH  CANCER 

If you have been recently diagnosed with cancer, living with the disease might seem 
mDOSsible now At the Cancer Hotline, our volunteers understand some of what you're 

going through.   They'd like to help. CALL THE CANCER HOTLINE AT 

535-0756 

FOR ONLY 28 50 (REG. $59.50) 

DON'T CHANCE MISSING THIS INCREDIBLE SPECIAL 
(ONE HALF HOUR PER WEEK WILL MAINTAIN TAN) 

N 

CALL TODAY 

'an 
6459 Southwest Blvd. 

817-731-ATAN 
Mont-Del Plaza 
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CAMPUS MONITOR 
Black Awareness Month features jazz combo 

A jazz combo titled, "Jazz, America's First Original Art Form," 
will be featured noon, Wednesday in the Student Center lounge as 
part of Black Awareness Month. 

Brown Bag Series program presents exhibit 
David Hocknev, subject of the Fort Worth Art Museums current 

exhibit, "Hockney Paints the Stage," will be the topic for the Brown 
Bag Series program noon Feb. 11 in Brown-Lupton Student Center 
Gallery. 

Title of the Brown Bag film is "David Hockney s Diaries." Admis- 
sion is free, and audience members are welcome to bring a sack 
lunch. Drinks will be provided. 

LOTAS meeting scheduled 
The Little Older Than Average Student organization will hold a 

meeting at noon, Wednesday, i i Room 202 of the Student Center. 
Dean Libby Proffer will be speaking. 

Friday night movie offers two showings 
The Friday night movie, "Eddie and The Cruisers." will be shown 

at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Reading Room and 1 a.m. in the 
Woodson Room. 

UNIVERSITY STORE    ^K|B 

Kaeplil 

The Rho Epsilon Chapter of Chi Omega 
is Proud to Announce its New Initiates: 
Carol Beard 
Becky Beeth 
Lisa Boettner 
Linda Capps 
Sara Carlson 
Catharina Chapman 
Denise Chamblin 
Leslie Custer 
Barbara Dresser 
Peggy Falbaum 
Jill Goodwin 
Julie Hippie 
Karen Jones 
Lori Kasper 
Mary Kauss 
Lori Keller 

Kim Kennedy 
Barbie Kitchin 
Nancy Kopper 
Carrie Menees 
Tracy Newberry 
Susan Nixon 
Sandy Renfro 
Stacey Salley 
Kathy Schneider 
Jennifer Shine 
Kathy Stang 
April Stuth 
Amy Vertrees 
Stephanie Von Tempske 
Lori Williams 
Lynn Williamson 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Attention TCU STUDENTS 
^,000.00 OFF* 

The Heights 
A CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY 

731-0233 

Tax sheltered investment, 
security gates, 

individual alarm systems, 
Jacuzzi, large pool. 

with coupon before Februrary 28, 1985 Gemciaft Homes. 
SETTING THE NEW STANDARD 

Icey roads provided headaches for motorists getting to and from work A car travels down an ice-covered Trinity Avenue during the recent cold spell, 
and school.  PHOTO BY DAN PETERSEN 

Organization goes full circle in service 
Cheryl Gwynn 
Skiff Reporter  

"Achieve Unity Through Service" 
is the international theme of Circle K. 

Circle K is a service organization 
that provides a variety of services to 
organizations in Fort Worth. 

According to Connie Allen, Circle 
K president, the projects that Circle 
K is involved in are: the Spruce 
House. John Peter Smith Hospital 
and Puppies Uplifting People. 

The Spruce House is a shelter for 
runaways and disadvantaged or 
abused children. Circle K members 
visit the house on Sundays. They help 
counsel the kids, bake cookies and 
play soccer with them. The feeling of 
actually helping someone with their 

problems is an important reason for 
going, according to Cirlce K treasurer 
Judy Beckner. 

The tasks given to Circle K at John 
Peter Smith Hospital range from 
helping with newborns to working at 
the desk. In order to help with the 
newborns. members must go through 
an orientation to learn how to handle, 
change and feed the babies. 

Puppies Uplifting People is a favo- 
rite project of the organization. The 
members take puppies from the 
Humane Society's animal shelter to 
homes for the elderly. The people at 
the homes enjoy the puppies and the 
company. One elderly woman said 
the puppy was the only real thing she 
had held in a long time. 

Circle K recently delivered 23 
donation cans for Multiple Sclerosis to 
Hulen Mall for stores to collect 
money. The club is also starting a pen 
pal exchange with their sister club at 
the University of Delaware. 

The sponsor of the group is the 
Kiwanis Club., Charles Parker, the 
president of Kiwanis, and other mem- 
bers attend each meeting of Circle K. 
The Kiwanis have been sponsoring 
this group for three years. Parker en- 
joys working with the group and be- 
lieves that their work together is an 
important part of their relationship. 

Circle K has 17 dues-paying mem- 
bers, although many do not attend the 
meetings, Allen said. The organiza- 
tion was on campus many years ago 
and then faded «way. During 1982- 

83, some students became interested 
in bringing back Circle K and re- 
chartered the organization. 

Circle K recently held a mem- 
bership drive to replace members 
who graduated, transferred or lost in- 
terest. A total of 10 new members 
joined. The meetings, which are held 
every Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Room 
205 of the Student Center, are open to 

everyone. 

The national convention for Circle 
K will be held in Houston this year 
March 22 to 24. The group is sending' 
two members to represent the TCU 
organization They will be voting on- 
national officers during the conven- 
tion. 

MY   WIFE   HAS 
CANCER" 

Often the spouse of a 

cancer patient is the 

forgotten one.   At the 

Cancer Hotline we 

have volunteers who 

know what it is like 

when  a family member 

has cancer.   Our 

volunteers are available 

to talk with you. 

Perhaps we can help. 

CALL THE 
CANCER HOTLINE 

535-0756 

JUDGE US 
BY THE 

COMPANY 
WE KEEP! 

1200TEXANS 
CANT BE WRONG. 
That's how many men and women 
from our state chose Stanley H. 
Kaplan LSAT Preparation last year. 

Frankly, we cant think of a better 
recommendation for this nationally 
respected program. Can you? 

> LIVE CLASSES 

'INSTRUCTORS WITH TOP LSAT SCORES 

> TEST N TAPE   REINFORCEMENT 

• OPEN SEVEN DAYS AT 120 LOCATIONS 

> FREE INFORMATION ON APPLICATION 

• FREE COURSE REPEAT 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTERS 

750-0317 - Dallas 

338-1368 - Ft. Worth 

■ 1617 N Central #248. Dallas 

InNw It* SM» SWyH 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Cood To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel. 

'JJERSU BROT1 
ONE dOUn ^V' CLEANERS 

rfgui 
Blue 

Bonnet Cir 

Unlvmily Dr o Brother* II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

i ■ 
■ 
i 
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A Public Service of this maganne & The Adwrttsing, Council E 

Today is the first day 
of the rest of your life. 

% I%I« VVM5 
so it can be the first day 
of somebody else's, too. 

Red Cross. --  II n The Good Neighbor 

927-SPUD (7783) 
Westcliff Shopping Center 

3511 W. Biddison (Near TCU) 
Monday   Friday: 11:00 a.m.    200 p.m. 

5:00 p.m    midnight 
Saturday — 11:00 a.m.    7:00 p m. 

1st in Fort Worth! 
Choose from 8: 

L 

NEW.. 
Fe*utin$ Jumbo Dogs 

Polish Sausage, Hot Ham & Cheese, BBQ, Bratwurst, etc, etc 
Served on Homemade Buns — Baked Fresh Daily 

* 1 lb. Baked Potatoes — Choose from 13 
South of the Border. Brocolli and Cheese, Beef Strogapotf 

"i£l* tmutM*MVf9asiaii 
etC v I/TLS T\ «t M or men • 

I     II 00 DISCOUNT -im An* Pwrahm { 
.1 110 or mat* . 

WITH THM) COUPON J 
OOOO AT ALL .AATFCIFATINO Alt 000*   . 

OFFER IXtmtt MARCH 11. IMf • 
I Forainl Dioeovnl II CIUO In MMm 11:00 A.M. 

FREE   DELIVERY     : 
Minimum Order Ftoqutrtd • 

<AP w 

WE MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL 

HAIR 
HAPPEN! 

Beautiful hair isn't 
just a dream — it 

happens at Skiles 
everyday with our 

expert stylists. 

They Can: 

• Create a haircut 

that's right for the 

style you want. 

• Create a color that's 

so subtle even your 

mother thinks it's 

yours. 

• Create a salon perm 

that's gentle and last- 

ing 

CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 

TODAY! 

FOR HAIR 

_L 

DOWNTOWN 
207 W. 8th 

332-2643 

TCU 
3105 Lubbock 

924-7353 

When it absolutely positively has to be there overnight: 

Now on a serious note-our delivery time is as 
good as any of our competitors. 

And you may have noticed who was delivering 
in the snowstorm-neither storm nor sleet, etc. 

Our day for plagiarism 

926-2446 

Same old Specials 
Large Pizza-Cheese plus 2 items, 2 medium soft 
drinks $7.59 plus tax 
Small Pizza-Cheese plus 2 items, 2 small soft 
drinks $4.98 plus tax 
        Tommy O'Connell 

!■■;■■■':. 
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Personnel problems solved 
Continued from Page 1 

dental work, he said everything 
would be taken care of. When I got 
hack it seemed as though I could 
get no cooperation from him," said 
Schindler. 

"We hoth felt that if he really 
wanted us to stay at Pete Wright, 
he would have come to our de- 
fense," said Pelham. 

Pelham, Dehaven and Schindler 
said that they had talked about staff 
problem! during the fall semester, 
and that Reed seemed to be defen- 
sive about his authority. 

The three also feel that many of 
the things they achieved while at 
the hall have already been affected 
since their leaving. 

Pelham supervised the hall's in- 
tramural program, Dehaven was in 

charge of getting the residents to 
participate in hall activities and 
Schindler was over the judical 
board of the hall. 

"We had a terrific team with the 
other RA's in the dorm. We don't 
feel bad for ourselves, but for the 
residents who stay there. We had 
the experience, and the programs 
already set up. They were working. 
Now, they are bringing in inexperi- 
enced RA's to put together a prog- 
ram that was torn apart for a situa- 
tion that could have been resolved 
for what we feel would have been 
to the benefit of the hall as a 
whole," Dehaven said. 

"We felt as though Pete Wright 
was our home. We chose to stay- 
there, and we'll never forget the 
fun we had there," Pelham said. 

Speak English and travel, too 
Laura Rhoads 
Skiff Reporter 

AIDS researchers take 
steps in vaccine search 

NEW YORK (API- Science has 
made a remarkably rapid advance to- 
ward understanding AIDS, raising 
hopes that the deadly and mysterious 
disease will be conquered, resear- 
chers say. 

The work has become more urgent 
each day. It's estimated that as main 
as 300,000 people have been infected, 
and one researcher expects 40,000 
new cases in the next two vears. 

On Thursday, researchers at the 
National Cancer Institute and Mas- 
sachusetts General Hospital 
announced that they had found an 
antibody that neutralized the retro- 
virus believed to cause AIDS-an en- 
couraging step in the search for a vac- 
cine. 

There has been more progress 
with this virus than with any other 
retrovirus in a short period of time, 
said Dr. James Curran, director of 
AIDS activities at the (.'enters for Dis- 
ease Control in Atlanta 

Retroviruses, types of viruses 
which have been known for some time 
to cause cancer and other illnesses in 
animals, have only recently become 
appreciated as important causes of 
disease in man. 

Last year, researchers at the 
National Cancer Institute and the 
Pasteur Institute in Paris reported in- 
dependently that they had found re- 
troviruses that appeared to cause ac- 
quired immune deficiency syndrome, 
or AIDS. 

Now, said Curran. "AIDS is 
reasonably well understood. The 
virus has been discovered, and prog- 
ress in understanding the mechanism 

of the virus and the genetic code of the 
virus is proceeding very rapidly. 

In recent weeks, advances reported 
include: 

-A chemical used in main spermi- 
cide creams and gels on the market 
can kill the AIDS virus in the labora- 
tory. 

-Researchers have identified the 
exact spot where the AIDS virus 
latches on to certain white blood cells 
of the immune system, thus weaken- 
ing the body's defenses against dis- 
ease. 

-At least two anti-viral drugs have 
been found to be effective against 
AIDS, again based on laboratory 
tests. Human tests with one of the 
drugs, suramin, have begun, and tests 
with a second, ribavirin, are sche- 
duled to begin very soon. 

-The entire complement of the 
AIDS virus's genes has been isolated 
and deciphered and can now be pro- 
duced in large quantities for study. 

That good news has been tem- 
pered, however, by ominous findings 
concerning the spread and nature of 
the illness. 

On Friday, Curran said he believes 
some 300.000 people have already 
been infected with the virus believed 
to cause AIDS. 

Dr, Thomas Quinn of the National 
Institutes of Health used a study by 
Curran and others to predict 40,000 
cases of AIDS in the United States 
during the next two years. 

AIDS has struck 8,057 people and 
claimed 3,863 lives since June 1, 
1981, the CDC said on Jan. 28. 

Speaking a foreign language and 
studying with a TCU travel-abroad 
program do not always have to go 
together, as many students have be- 
lieved in the past. 

"For most travel programs offered 
here, there is a language re- 
quirement; however, there are still 
many, many foreign study programs 
available where English is the lan- 
guage used in classes," said Carol Pat- 
ton, TCU foreign study adviser. 

Many students with only one lan- 
guage-not aware of these English- 
speaking travel opportunities-have 
not taken advantage of the wide varie- 
ty of programs offered here. Programs 
in Salzburg and Vienna, Austria, Lon- 
don and Durham, England, and 
Frieburg, Germany, are all intended 
for this uni-lingual group. 

Other requirements for travel, 
however-such as grade point aver- 
age-tend to he rigid because of the 
competition between many students 

to be accepted, Patton said. The prog- 
rams require a minimum GPA of 3.0. 

"The Salzburg program doesn't 
have quite as high a GPA standard for 
acceptance. It has been the most 
popular program among students, fol- 
lowed by Vienna and then Paris," Pat- 
ton said. 

guage is part of the curriculum. 
Participants in these programs have 

returned with special memories of 
their trips and speak enthusiastically 
about their experiences during the 
time spent abroad, Patton said. 

John Clancy, a junior business- 
finance major, just returned from a 

'The people there are really different. They have 
different customs and ways. And then you meet 
them and learn about them. They become your 
friends.' 
  -John Clancy 

The Salzburg program gives stu- 
dents the chance to travel often and 
familiarize themselves with many 
parts of Europe. It features three ma- 
jor field trips throughout the semester 
that visit cities such as London, Paris, 
Athens, Rome, Venice, Vienna, Ber- 
lin and many others. 

The Vienna program emphasizes 
the culture and history of Vienna. 
Classes are taught in English, 
although a study of the German lan- 

semester in Europe with the Salzburg 
program. 

"You've seen pictures and you've 
read and heard about historical things 
in Europe, but then, all of a sudden, 
it's actually there in front of you. 
You're looking right at history," Clan- 
cy said. 

Clancy also learned about the 
European people. 

The people there are really diffe- 
rent. They have different customs and 

ways. And then you meet them and 
learn about them. They become your 
friends. It's very interesting and excit- 
ing," Clancy said. 

Despite misconceptions about the 
language requirements, many stu- 
dents have checked into the programs 
and discovered they are eligible. 

Katie Zbinden, a sophomore com- 
munications major, plans to go to 
Salzburg next semester. Her parents 
thought it was a good idea to sample a 
little more of the world, she said. She 
knows a little Italian from previous 
classes, but doesn't expect her lack of 
fluency in a language to be a big bar- 
rier. 

"I figured that as long as I had this 
great opportunity in college, I should 
take advantage of it. I may never be 
able to travel around F)urope once I'm 
out of school and less mobile," Zbin- 
den said. 

In addition to the English-speaking 
programs, five language study prog- 
rams are offered by the school. These 
open up opportunities in Spain, Ger- 
many, France and Mexico for biling- 
ual students. 

Reagan's 1986 budget plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Here, at a 

glance, are highlights of President 
Reagan's proposed budget for the 
1986 fiscal year, which starts Oct. 1: 

Spending: $973.7 billion, up by 
$14.6 billion. 

Revenues: $793.7 billion, an in- 
crease of $56.8 billion. 

Deficits: The budget projects a fis- 
cal 1986 deficit of S180 billion, down 
from this year's estimate of $222.2 bil- 
lion. 

The national debt: Outlays for in- 
terest on the public debt are esti- 
mated at $198.8 billion, up from 
$180.3 billion this year. 

Defense: $277.5 billion in outlays 
for the Defense Department, up from 

this year's $246.3 billion. Research 
money for "Star Wars" would be in- 
creased from the current $1.4 billion 
to $3.7 billion. 

Foreign Aid: Nearly $14.5 billion in 
foreign military and economic aid 
next year. Compared to this year, 
military aid would drop $900 million 
and economic aid $200 million. 

Housing: A two-year halt in hous- 
ing subsidies for the poor and elderly. 
An increase in fees paid by veterans 
and Federal Housing Administration 
borrowers. 

Agriculture: Massive cutbacks in 
farm commodity programs as part of a 
15 percent cut in Agriculture Depart- 

ment spending, to $38.5 billion from a 
near-record $45.1 billion. 

Transportation: An end to govern- 
ment support for Amtrak, the national 
passenger railroad. An $800 million 
cut in operating subsidies for mass 
transit. 

Space: Increase the nation's civilian 
space budget by $425 million to $7 
billion, including $230 million in de- 
sign funds for a 1990s space station. 
and $25 million to begin developing 
an "Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle" to 
snag satellites from high orbits. 

Energy: Nuclear weapons develop- 
ment increases from $7.3 billion to $8 
billion or 82 percent of the proposed 

$9.7 billion Energy Department 
budget. Government energy spend- 
ing in all agencies declines 40 percent. 
to $5.1 billion. 

Social Programs: Freezes or cuts for 
many health and welfare programs, 
including a freeze on Medicare pay- 
ments to hospitals and physicians. A 
4.1 percent cost-of-living increase 
next January is budgeted for those 
getting Social Security and Sup- 
plemental Security Income benefits. 

Jobs: The president wants to kill the 
$600 million-a-year Job Corps prog- 
ram to train disadvantaged youth, a 
legacy of President Johnson's war on' 
poverty launched two decades ago. 

Pope pleas for reconciliation and peace 

Fresh Connection 

Soon To Be 
Papa Guido's 

Has 
Happy Hour 

7 Days A Week 
11 a.m.- 7 p.m. 

50* Draws l~ 50tt Wine 
Pizza Our Speciality 
Bryant lrvin Road at 

5512G Bellaire Dr. So. 
732-2198  

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended. Tarrant 
County only. 924-3236 (Area Code 
817) in Fort Worth. James R Mallory, 
Attorney-at-Law. No promises as to 
results. Any fine and any court costs 
not included in fee for legal repre- 
sentation. Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate of Legal Spe- 
cial Competence in "criminal law," 
rules on lawyer advertising require 
this ad to say: "not certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization." 

SAFETY WAS 
NEVER AS CLOSE 

AS 
40,000 VOLTS 

SAFE«LEGAL*EFFECTIVE 
Unit Comes Complete 

With 9 Volt Nickel Cadmium Battery and Charger 

FOR ORDERING INFORMATION: CALL 
817-275-8287 

AYACUCHO, Peru (AP)- Pope 
John Paul II has urged leftist rebels in 
the heart of Perns guerrilla war zone 
to lav down their weapons and con- 
vert "to the cause of reconciliation and 
peace." 

The pope visited the military- 
controlled city of Ayacucho. birth- 
place of the leftist rebel group known 
as the Shining Path, on Sunday and 
pleaded for an end to fighting in the 
Andes Mountain region that has 
claimed 4,000 dead in four years. 

The army, buttressed by 5,000 ex- 
tra soldiers, banned the wearing of 
ponchos or hats, used by people in the 
region to ward off the mountain cold. 
Security authorities claimed terrorists 

might try to smuggle arms and explo- 
sives under their garments or hats. 

The pontiff returned to Lima on 
Sunday, and was scheduled to travel 
to two northern cities today, the third 
day of a Peruvian journey. He is to 
deliver an afternoon Mass at the agri- 
cultural and industrial city of Trujillo. 
The area boasts pre-Incan ruins and 
the remains of an adobe city built by 
the Chimu Indians, who were moon 
worshippers. 

He also plans to visit Piura, the first 
South American city founded by 
Spanish conqueror Francisco Pizarro, 
in 1532. The area just below the bor- 
der with Ecuador was devastated by 
heavy rains two years ago which 

caused widespread damage and dis- 
ease. 

On Sunday, the pope told cheering 
crowds at the heavily guarded, sand- 
bagged airport at Ayacucho: " I ask 
you then, in the name of God, to 
change your road, convert yourselves 
to the cause of reconciliation and 
peace." 

"You still have time," he said. 
"Many tears of innocent victims await 
your response." 

The Maoist guerrillas say they want 
to oust the elected federal administra- 
tion and install a Marxist government. 
Besides the dead, another 1,000 peo- 
ple have been reported  missing. 

Peruvian security forces have been 
accused of responsibility for many of 
the missing. 

"I beg you with pain in my heart, 
and at the same time with firmness 
and hope that you reflect over the 
roads you have chosen," John Paul 
said. "Violence is not a means of con- 
struction." 

The pope began his 12-day journey 
Jan. 26. He travelled to Venezuela 
and Ecuador earlier in the trip, his 
sixth to Latin America and 25th 
abroad. He leaves Peru on Tuesday 
for Trinidad-Tobago after a stop at the 
Peruvian Amazon Jungle city of 
Iquitos. 

43 O* ^3>t^<X>#tO 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES $125.00 
SOFT COLOR CONTACTS $165.00 

Includes Examination 
Fitting, Contacts, & Care Kit 

DR. G. MARTEN - ELLIS 
OPTOMETRIST 

3117 McCart AT W. Berry 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76110 

(817) 924-2020 

Fresh Connection 
Soon To Become 

PaPa Guido's Italian Reataurant if Deli 
5512 Belaire Dr. So. 

FREE P1Z7A DELIVERY to TCU 732-2198 
Minimum $7 order. . . $1 charge under $7 

Complete Sub Menu. Soups 6 Salads. 

$2.00 OFF With This Coupon 
The Country Day Gourmet Pizza 

Only $10.99 Delivered. 
Includes; Cheese-Sausage-Hamburger-Pepperoni-Canadian 

Bacon-Mushrooms-Onions-Green it Black Olives-Bell Peppers. 

Expires Feb. 7,1985 

Papa Guido's- Sew Italian R«tauratlt I- Deli 
Need people who want to work and have fun. Call 732-2J9S. 

Alpha Phi wants to congratulate 
their new initiates: 

Kirsten Archer 
Lisa Coleman 
Anita Daniels 
Donna Dansby 
Debra Fenters 
Mary Garcia 
Angela Huber 
Stacy Jobe 
Alisha Luedtke 
Wendy Overton 

Lisa Nash 
Kim Nordby 
Jo Dawn Parks 
Teresa Ramirez 
Elaine Roch 
Dina Rosen 
Ellisa Shier 
Shannon Stamphill 
Jada Stancil 
Julia Stimson 
Michelle Wood 
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SPORTS 
Tschetter emerges as team leader 
Grant McGinnis 
Skiff Reporter  

In a sport which require! plenty 
of experience to win, it isn't very 
often that an underclassman lie- 
comes the undisputed team leader. 
For the TCl: women's noil team, 
sophomore Kris Tschetter has 
done just that. 

Tschetter, Irom Sioux Falls, 
S.D.. has emerged as the Lady 
Frogs leading player this year. She 
is currently ranked 69th in the na- 
tion among women collegiate gol- 
fers in scoring average. According 
to Tschetter, those rankings don t 
mean much. 

"Sometimes, schools play easier 
courses, she said. "We've played a 
lot of par 74 courses (most courses 
are par 72), so it can lie a little 
misleading. 

Despite her performances so far 
this season, Tschetter has been dis- 
appointed in her play She said she 
usually plays better during the 
summer, when golf is all she has to 
worry about. "1 think I can be bet- 
ter than that [ranking), she said. 

Modest) aside, Tschetter s re- 
cord at 'IX .'I' is proof that she lias 
performed well, especially this sea- 
son. Tschetter became the only 
veteran on the squad when former 
Southwest Conference champion 
Rita Moore left the team prior to 
Christmas. 

Although TCU is currently rank- 
ed 37th in the nation in scoring 
average. Tschetter is confident that 
the team can get much better. "M\ 
first semester here, we were pretty 
good, she said. "We seemed to get 
worse and it got gradually more 
frustrating." 

"The thing that's hurting us the 
most is that we lack confidence. 
That's something you can't learn." 
she said. 

To replace Moore, the Lady 
Frogs base added sophomore Lois 
Winkelmann of Brenham. 

TCU golfer Kris Tschetter hits practice balls at Shady Oaks Country 
Club in Fort Worth   PHOTO BY DONNA LEMONS 

Winkelmann has been attending 
TCU but had never played for the 
goll team. The addition oi Winkel- 
mann, along with the improving 
play of the other girls, will really 
help the team, according to 
Tschetter. 

"1  think  losing Rita  hurt,"  she 

said, "but our team has really pul- 
led together. Our last finish (before 
Christmas) really helped us pull 
together. We realize we can be in 
the top five (of a tournament). 
Since our team is so young, we'll 
improve a lot in the next couple of 
years," she said. 

Frogs beat Houston by five 
Grant McGinnis 
Skiff Reporter  

Dennis Nutt may have scored 28 
points against the Houston Cougars 
Friday night but, when it really came 
down to the nitty-gritty, it was Greg 
Grissom and Norman Anderson who 
won the game for TCU. 

Anderson, who possesses the worst 
free-throw shooting percentage on 
the team, scored two crucial free 
throws in the last minute. Grissom 
added four more free throws just 
seconds later, as the two players led 
the Frogs to an 85-80 upset win in 
Houston. TCU hit 10 free-throw 
attempts in a row in the last minute to 
assure victory on a night when they 
did little wrong. 

TCI' shot 5(15 percent from the 
field and 93.8 percent from the free- 
throw line. The Frogs also caught the 
Cougars on a night when Houston 
wasn't shooting up to par. They 
turned in another strong defensive 
performance, with Grissom leading 
the way on the boards. Grissom 
earned his first start of the year with 
strong performances against Texas 
and Texas Tech. 

Carven Holcombe turned in 
another strong defensive performance 
and added IS points to the Frog attack 
as TCU broke Houston's 43-game 
home court winning streak, the 
longest in college basketball. "I was 
real happy with tile way we played. 
Holcombe said. T thought we really 
executed well. 

The victory was TCU's first in the 
last 10 games between the two teams, 
and lifted the Frogs to 4-5 in the 
Southwest Conference. The victory- 
the Frogs' third in a row-was TCT's 
first ever at Hofheinz Pavilion and 
moved the F'rogs into a sixth-place tie 
with Texas. 

Nutt's performance was a story in 
itself The senior guard has scored an 
average ol 28 points in each of his last 

four outings against Houston. On a 
night when Nutt was hitting from all 
over the court, only TCU's amazing 
performance at the free-throw line 
overshadowed Nutt's play. 

Nutt's dominance against the 
Cougars did not go unnoticed. The 
Southwest Conference named Nutt 
its Player of the Week Monday. Nutt's 
play has been instrumental in the 
Frogs' three-game winning streak as 
the veteran from Little Rock, Ark., 
continues to anchor the squad. 

The last minute offered plenty to 
keep the crowd of 4,500on the edge of 
their seats. With 55 seconds left, Nutt 
was fouled on the baseline by Hous- 
ton's Alvin Franklin. Nutt, the second 
best free-throw shooter in the SWC, 
was good for two points to give the 
Frogs a three-point lead, 77-74. 
Houston's Greg Anderson followed 
that with a layup and the Cougars 
moved quickly into a full-court press 
once TCU got the ball back. 

TCU s Anderson was fouled by Re- 
naldo Thomas and Anderson hit both 
shots of the one-and-one for a 79-76 
TCU lead. Eric Dickens hit from the 
baseline to close the lead to one with 
19 seconds left and Holcombe was tri- 
ple-teamed by the Cougars. Hol- 
combe. playing across the street from 
his old high  school, hit both free 

throws for an 81-78 Horned Frog 

lead. 

Houston had one more chance to 
win the game when Rickie Winslow 
hit two free throws to close the gap to 
one, 81-80. However, Mitchell in- 
bounded the ball to Grissom who was 
fouled by Greg Anderson. Grissom 
hit both free throws, and then two 
more from the free-throw line when 
Anderson fouled him again. 

TCU had led by as much as 12 
points in the first half, and eight in the 
second. Ironically, the Frogs trailed 
the Cougars at the half, 41-38, before 
Nutt exploded for 22 of his 28 points in 
the latter portion of the game. 

F"or Houston, Franklin led the scor- 
ing with 21 points. Dickens had 18 
points for the Cougars while Clark 
had 14. Winslow added 11 for Hous- 
ton. For TCU, Mitchell had 11 to go 
with the Nutt's 28 points and Hol- 
combe's 18. Grissom and Anderson 
had eight apiece for the Frogs while 
Jamie Dixon and Tom Mortimer 
added four apiece. Marc Houston and 
Tony Papa had 2 points each. 

TCU returns to the court Wednes- 
day night. The Frogs will host the 
Rice Owls at Daniel-Meyer Col- 
iseum. Game time is 7:30 p.m. 
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TO 
State and Zip:. 

My check for $. 

The amazing 
Low Cost "GEMINI" 
performs 4 vital 
functions that could 
save your life! 
- A Complete security 
system so small, it 
can be carried in a 
pocket or handbag! 
A siren that attracts 
attention when in 
personal danger. 
Hangs on door as a 
burglar alarm. 
Heat sensor gives an 
early fire alert. 
Handy powerful torch is 
useful in many ways. 
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INTER OCEAN MARKETING CORP. 
P.O. Box 24 

251 Frontage Rd. 
Hinsdale, II 60521 

1-800-367-2224 

Please send me GEMINI II 
SECURITY ALARMS at $11.95 each, 
shipping included. 

.is enclosed. 

I. I prefer charging this purchase to 
my credit card, (circle one) 

Visa Mastercard 

Credit Card number: 
Expiration Date  

Inter bank No. (MC only) 
Please print card holder's name: 

Card holder's signature: 

GEMINI II IS A SUPERB WARNING AND ALARM DEVICE 
Disclaimer of All Warranties 

Inter ocean Marketing Corp. makes no warranties, either expressed 
or implied, without limitation, as to the condition or fitness of the 
merchandise for any particular purpose. There w no warranty that 
the Gemini // will absolutely prevent or absolutely protect against 
any particular harm or loss. 
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